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PROLOGUE’S MISSION
To create opportunities for those with behavioral health needs and
those experiencing homelessness by promoting positive change
and offering person-centered support in recovery. We strive to
uphold our core values of community, respect, choice, support,
wellness, recovery/hope, team and home.

Dear Friends,
We started this year with a new strategic plan to guide us
through 2020. The planning process helped us assess how
we contribute to the world around us while gaining insight about
what is necessary to refocus and strengthen our infrastructure
as we move forward as a mission driven organization. We also
engaged in a rigorous re-accreditation process through CARF
International confirming our commitment to continuous quality
improvement. We acknowledge and thank our staff, Board of
Directors and stakeholders for engaging in and contributing to
these processes so we are successful in the provision of vital
programs and services.
We are most proud and humbled by the individual success
stories that are testaments to our partnerships formed by
supporting people as they overcome adversity caused by
behavioral health issues and homelessness. There is Colin,
who was isolated by homelessness, voices and the distrust in
treatment services until he found a place of comfort and safety
at our Towson Outreach Center. There is Justin who viewed
himself as a failure but discovered that if he stayed the course
with services received through the day program, supervised then supportive housing
and supported employment he could gain a career, his own apartment and replace
his anxiety with self-confidence. Then there are Sam, Kia and Chip and countless others
with their own unique life successes achieved through their own resilience and some
needed support.
We are thankful the purchase of our Towson Outreach Center came to fruition. We are
thankful for the Community Behavioral Health Association’s advocacy to maintain
our legislated rate increase so we can begin to pay our workforce a decent wage. We
are thankful for the efforts of the Governor’s office, the Local Management Board and
the State Department of Housing and Community Development in recognizing how
homelessness has impacted unaccompanied youth and a growing population at BWI
airport and are working with us to find solutions.
As we reflect back on the past successes and look forward to the opportunities and
challenges of the future we focus on OUR VALUES OF COMMUNITY, RESPECT, CHOICE,
SUPPORT, WELLNESS, RECOVERY/HOPE, TEAM AND HOME to guide our efforts.
We wish you hope, joy and good health as we welcome a new year.
Warmest regards,

Kenneth Tabler 		

Chairman of the Board

Sendy Rommel

President & CEO

Our core values have given us our sense
of direction and been an integral part
of our planning, improvement and
program/service delivery.
This year’s report highlights some of the stories
and accomplishments that have guided our
efforts through these core values:

01. Home
Individuals and families have the right to live in
affordable & safe housing, in neighborhoods of choice.

02. Wellness
Individuals deserve connection to services and resources
that support wellness of body, mind, and spirit.

03. Support
All human beings need and deserve support in their efforts to
succeed and gain self-sufficiency.

04. Community
Individuals deserve to be a part of a community that is welcoming
and recognizes their potential.

05. Recovery/Hope
Hope is nurtured so each person believes in their own recovery.

“A highly developed values
system is like a compass.
It serves to point you in the
right direction…”
– Idowu Koyenikan

HOMELESS OUTREACH
We closed our FY 17 Report sharing Stu’s dream
of purchasing our Towson Outreach Center
through funds supplied by Baltimore County.
Little did we know this would take an advocacy
effort that galvanized stakeholders such
as United Way of Central Maryland, Health
Care for the Homeless, Baltimore County
Communities for the Homeless (BCCH), local
churches and many others to testify on our
behalf to win County Council approval. This
was the night that Sam, a homeless young
adult found his voice and everyone listened
and honored his request. Funds to purchase
the site from Trinity Church in Towson were
authorized by the Baltimore County Council
in September and the sale was completed in
December 2017. In celebration of the purchase
(and at the request of the community), this
100 year old structure received a new coat
of paint to brighten its exterior. The Outreach

Center is staffed by Prologue employees who
offer homeless persons a place to shower,
wash their clothes, explore available resources
and seek respite from the street. Plans are in
the works to make the site accessible and offer
other improvements.
Colin is a younger adult who is a regular visitor
to the Center. Symptoms of his severe mental
illness prevented him from accepting shelter in
a shared setting but he appreciates access to
a shower and a place to do his laundry during
the day. Over the course of many visits, he
has learned to trust Prologue outreach staff,
accepting efforts to connect him to mental
health services and stopping by for help in
keeping appointments. He agreed eventually
to allow Prologue to assist him in applying for
disability benefits and to behavioral health
services. His eligibility for disability benefits has

been established as a result of his relationship
with Prologue. As soon as he chooses a
payee acceptable to the Social Security
Administration, housing is within his grasp.

1291

homeless persons were
served through outreach,
case management and housing
(including 208 children).
In October 2017, at the request of the
Baltimore County Local Management Board
and the State of Maryland, Prologue began
to conduct outreach to homeless youth in
Baltimore County for the purpose of identifying
the population and assessing the needs.
Homeless youth is defined as unaccompanied
youth aged 16 – 24 who lack a fixed, regular
nighttime residence. These individuals present
different challenges from the traditional face
of homelessness and are not easily visible.
They survive by living below the radar; they
are often not counted in homeless surveys as
they are reluctant to seek assistance, instead
they may couch surf between friends and
often do not self- identify as being homeless.
Our initial work also includes engaging in a
strategic planning process with stakeholders
to result in an action plan for the future. Youth
ambassadors were recruited to assist with
this process by sharing their experiences
and helping us connect with those in need
of services.

YOUTH OUTREACH BY THE NUMBERS:

49

young adults were outreached in
the program’s initial six months.

Sam came to the Outreach Center after he
was kicked out of his house by his parents. He
was a 22 year old high school graduate who
was struggling to find employment, but was
unwilling to go into a shelter due to safety
reasons and a history of trauma. The Outreach
Center provided Sam a place to access case
management, a computer for resume writing
and employment searches, a shower, food,
support from others in his situation, respite
from the outside elements, and clothing for
job interviews. Sam came to the Outreach
Center during the day and eventually found
work at night. Sam received help, not only
from Prologue, but also from members of the
Towson community who offered support and
guidance, including the Towson Chamber
of Commerce. In a short time, Prologue was
able to house Sam in his own subsidized
apartment. Prologue continues to support
Sam with case management to ensure he
keeps his housing and does not return to
homelessness. The Outreach Center is often
a first step for individuals who cannot access
resources elsewhere.

“Efforts and courage are not enough without
purpose and direction.”
– John F. Kennedy

01. Home
We work as a team to assist individuals and families to obtain and
maintain safe and healthy homes in the community.
CONTINUUM OF CARE HOUSING
Prologue receives funds through HUD’s
Continuum of Care to offer supports so people
can succeed in housing. The goal is to prevent
families from returning to homelessness.
Kia sought assistance almost three years
ago when she was living in a shelter with her
eight children. She is proud of her family, her
home and her employment at the Image
Center of Maryland providing homecare
services to disabled veterans. Her family has
enjoyed stability for the past two years and
Kia appreciates the assistance provided by
Prologue in helping her maintain her housing.

IN FY 18

307

individuals/families
were housed by Prologue.

This included 141 newly housed and providing
supports to 166 previously housed.

02. Wellness
We collaborate as a team to coordinate care for the individuals we
serve. We promote wellness for individuals served and employees.
HEALTH HOME
Participants in Prologue’s Psychiatric
Rehabilitation Program are offered the
option of participating in the Health Home.
The Health Home was created to enhance
the coordination of health care with a goal
of improving physical health outcomes for
persons diagnosed with serious mental
illness. Health Home employees focus on
achieving better outcomes for persons,
educating them on the importance of
annual visits with their primary care provider,
conducting semi-annual BMI measurements
and concentrating efforts to lessen serious
conditions such as diabetes and high blood
pressure. Over the course of this past year
every Health Home participant diagnosed
with diabetes was successfully connected
to an endocrinologist for evaluation
and treatment.
Chip is one such individual who has reaped
the benefits of Health Home. Although he
knew that family members had diabetes,
initially, he denied his diagnosis. He met with
the Health Home nurse, agreed to visit a
nutritionist and an endocrinologist, accepted
medication to control insulin levels and, with
modest coaching from Prologue, made
substantial changes to his eating habits. In
six months, his A1C level dropped from 14.7
(diabetes) to 6.1 (pre-diabetes). By investing
time with Chip, Prologue has succeeded in
improving his likelihood of better health
and longevity.

POPULATION MANAGEMENT
IN HEALTH HOME:

3x

as many flu vaccines were
provided in FY 2018 vs. FY 2017.

As Prologue continues to offer easy
access to flu shots, over time more people
will likely accept such health promotions.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
66% of Health Home participants
reported an understanding of the
possible side effects for prescribed
medications and possible
interactions with medications. By
increasing opportunities to exchange
information on medications in
individualized and group settings, we
encourage everyone to enhance their
understanding of their health and
increase communications with their
prescribers. Our goal is to give each
person the tools to take charge of
one’s health!

03. Support
We provide a support system; we listen and show empathy for
individuals served and fellow employees.
SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT
Prologue’s Supported Employment Program
encourages people recovering from behavioral
health disabilities to consider working.
Opportunities abound for anyone who wants
to enter employment. Prologue’s Vocational
Service Coordinators offer services to prepare
for employment, receive training and find a
job. Job coaching is available so people can
receive extra supports to succeed in a job.
Coaches can meet during work hours with both
the worker’s and the employer’s permission
or around the work schedule if the individual
doesn’t want to reveal Prologue’s role.

Justin viewed himself as a failure. Throughout
college, he had participated in social
activities that included substance use. After
graduation, others in his circle moved past
excessive use and embarked on successful
careers; however Justin’s actions ended in
hospitalizations and estrangement from
friends and family. Comparisons to former
classmates only increased his anxiety and
self-doubt. When he accepted services from
Prologue in the fall of 2016, he recognized he
needed to commit to lifestyle changes so he
could repair his life and relationships with his
family. He entered Prologue’s Day Program
and Residential Program promising to abstain
from substances and take medications as

prescribed. He succeeded in meeting those
goals, learning to surround himself with others
who also abstained and accepted the role of
medications in moderating emotions
and conduct.
He also stated he wanted to work. For months,
he complained no jobs were suitable. Finally,
after six months of rejecting employment
opportunities, he admitted his fear of failure
prevented him from moving forward with a
job search. He was urged to take small steps
while using wellness recovery tools to work
on alleviating his anxiety. His Vocational
Coordinator coached him, urging him to
take risks to find success: as he succeeded,
opportunities would open. He agreed to take a
position with a nearby grocery store and was
hired to help with the seafood department.
The department manager took leave and
Justin covered in his absence, increasing
his hours and displaying reliability. After only
six months of employment, he was offered
the opportunity to enroll in a formal training
course for a management position at a large
grocery chain. He discussed the offer with his
Vocational Team and decided to accept. He
completed the training and was promoted
to a Department Manager in 2018, a full time
employee with benefits.
Justin’s vocational success has translated
to other achievements. He graduated from
the Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program and
the Residential Program. He lived in Prologue
Supportive Housing for a period of time to gain
confidence in maintaining his sobriety and
now has moved out on his own. He succeeded
in all the goals he first shared with Prologue
and now envisions new ones. His selfawareness will prepare him well. We wish him
success in all his future plans.

04. Community
All employees will be Mental Health First Aid certified and participate
in ongoing training to address stigma in the community. We provide
a welcoming atmosphere.
PSYCHIATRIC REHABILITATION PROGRAM
Some people finally receive adequate
mental health services only after
involvement with the criminal justice system.
Some individuals who come to Prologue
for psychiatric rehabilitation services have
been referred by the Courts. They may have
been charged with a crime and ordered to
a state hospital for treatment. When they
are ready for discharge, they must consent
to a conditional release which usually
entails compliance with mental health
treatment and participation in a community
program such as Prologue’s for a number
of years. Others may accept Prologue’s
services as a term of their probation.

Prologue follows these individuals carefully
and reports on their compliance to
the designated State contact. During
FY 18, fourteen persons were subject to
conditional release, parole or probation.
Thirteen out of fourteen people (93%)
complied with the terms of probation or
conditional release. One satisfied a five
year term of conditional release and opted
to continue to stay with Prologue voluntarily.
He continues with community based
treatment and has avoided any additional
court involvement since termination of the
conditions of his release.

05. Recovery/Hope
We encourage and are empathetic to the individuals we serve and
each other as we work together to provide hope to individuals in
recovery.
PEER SUPPORT + WRAP = WELLNESS RECOVERY
One route to well-being offered by Prologue
is the Wellness Recovery Action Plan© (WRAP).
WRAP© is an evidence based recovery
model that offers people assistance in
developing their own recovery tools so they
are prepared when stressors appear. They
participate in WRAP to develop a wellness
toolbox by identifying those unique activities
and resources that help keep one centered
including a daily plan and recognizing
personal stressors, identify early warning
signs to prepare when things are breaking
down and establish a crisis plan and a post
crisis plan to get back on track. Prologue’s
two WRAP certified facilitators offer classes
through the Psychiatric Rehabilitation
Program and the two peer-support recovery
community centers: Martylog Wellness
Recovery Center and One Voice Northwest
Recovery Community Center.

After completing WRAP, graduates can
attend WRAP Support Groups to reinforce
wellness tools. During these groups, attendees
recognize their accomplishments and also
learn to become effective self-advocates.

WRAP BY THE NUMBERS:

18

people graduated from
WRAP in FY 2018.

In the two years since Jaanine Smith, One Voice
Coordinator and Susie Michaels, One Voice
Peer Specialist began facilitating WRAP classes,
49 people have graduated; many attend WRAP
Support groups on a regular basis to refresh
their self-care recovery skills.

CARF ACCREDITATION
In May, three surveyors from CARF International
traveled to Pikesville, met with Prologue
staff, reviewed records and interviewed
stakeholders on the quality of services
offered through various Programs: Psychiatric
Rehabilitation, Residential, Health Home
and Supported Employment. Accreditation
authorized by an organization such as CARF
is a state requirement for licensure of various
programs. The surveyors evaluate Prologue’s
adherence to CARF standards, among them:

program structure, review through outcomes
measurement, activities which reduce
health and safety risks, and a workforce that
is credentialed, trained and committed to
Prologue’s mission and values. After conclusion
of the intensive three day visit, Prologue
received an optimum three year accreditation.
Prologue is committed to enhancing the
quality of services; steps are being taken to
implement the surveyors’ recommendations
for continuous quality improvement.

STAFF NEWS
This past year two Prologue employees
obtained certification from the Psychiatric
Rehabilitation Association as Certified
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Practitioners. Hilary
Franco and Kate Wilson passed the CPRP exam
which focuses on seven essential competency
areas of psychiatric rehabilitation. They join
three Prologue employees who have obtained

their CPRP and who share a commitment to
the fundamental principle that recovery from
serious mental illness is possible. Prologue
is proud of Kate and Hilary’s commitment to
continue their career in this field.

ALOHA AND MAHALO CHARLENE
Prologue congratulates Charlene Gaskins on
her retirement this year from her tenure with
Prologue from 2008 through 2018. Charlene is
one of the most compassionate and patient
people Prologue has been blessed to employ.
Her seemingly boundless energy was amazing
to watch, driven by her desire to help others.
Charlene truly cared about everyone she
worked with, clients and staff alike, and would
go beyond the call of duty to help the people
who were homeless and suffering in Baltimore
County. They always looked forward to
seeing her and trusted her with their most
personal stories.
She joined Prologue for the first time in 2008 as
a Driver/ Assistant for Martylog, the Wellness
Recovery Center. Not long after that, she
became a Housing Specialist for Homeless
Outreach. Charlene embraced the proposition
that everyone deserves a home and she
worked to find one for every person she
encountered. She moved on from Prologue in
2011 to care for her mother.
When she returned to Prologue in 2016 she
specialized in outreach activities as a member
of the Homeless Outreach Team and traveled
to all parts of Baltimore County to connect
persons in the woods or on the streets with
resources. She would offer a bottle of water, a
coat in cold weather and a ride to a shelter to

each person she met. When Prologue began
assessing the needs of homeless people at
the airport, Charlene was recruited to help out
because “No one refuses to talk to Charlene”.
Charlene was most successful in achieving a
rapport with everyone. Others who gave up in
frustration would look with wonder as Charlene
forged a connection and coaxed from them
their hopes and dreams.
Charlene was a multi-time winner of Employee
of the Quarter. She always radiated positive
energy both with co-workers and persons
served. She shared with us her joy on
becoming a grandmother and her thrill of
qualifying for a retirement home in Hawaii.
Aloha Charlene! No one deserves retirement
in paradise more than you! Mahalo Charlene!
For making a difference in the lives of many!

PROLOGUE/PROLOGUE FOUNDATION DONATIONS FY 2018
Without the continued support from the following list of dedicated and committed friends of Prologue,
Inc. and Prologue Foundation, Inc., our ability to provide the quality and quantity of necessary and vital
services to our members would be greatly diminished. We sincerely appreciate their involvement and
are most grateful for their generosity.
CASH DONATIONS

2889 Route 10 LLC
Advance
Americhem
Amazon Smile
Kathy Angstadt
Anonymous
Ariosa
Architectural Design Works
Baltimore Co. Public Library,
Parkville-Carney staff
BCCH
Marybeth Baughman
BB&T
Joyce & Denny Bell
Laurie Bennett
BHK
Cyndi & Al Blank
Lois & Dan Bowen
JH Brown Funeral Homes
Steven Brown
Milford Automotive,
Laurie & George Burnham
Carroll Care Pharmacies
Church of the
Immaculate Conception
Molly Coffay & Jeff Reilly
Nikki Connelly
Richard H. Contos
Kelly & Joe Cranston
Janet & Ben Edelman
Forge Pond Developers LLC
Gallagher Benefit
Services, Inc.
Charlene Gaskins
Michael Gerber
Gordon Feinblatt, LLC
Joanne Fernandez
Greenbaum Family
Foundation
Carl Hancock
Melissa Hancock
HCF&L, P.A.
Holly Gardens, Inc.
IHS Long Term Care, Inc.
Immaculate Conception
School
Judy & Bob Jacobson
Debbie & Jerry Jobson
Terri Kingeter
Amy & Tim Lacock
Cathie Lindsay
Valery Mikhailik
Edward Mosberg
Beth Nenortas
Network for Good
Ocean City Charity Lead
Annuity Trust
Old Dover Road LLC
Cathy Poff & Jim Obert
Sheryl Pratt

Wade Pratt
Richard Pridgeon
Puddingstone Developers LLC
Claro Pio Roda, MD
Don Schlimm
Brett Smith
Toni Cascio & Ken Tabler
Tip Top Cleaning Services LLC
Trionfo Builders, Inc.
Vail Manor Developers
Jeffrey Wallop
Steve Witman
Wise Consulting
Associates Inc.
Ethel Zelenske
Theresa Zeller
Mark Zimmerman
Carol & Steve Zimmerman
Employees and Patrons
through the United Way
of Central Maryland
Patrons through the
Combined Federal
Campaign

Q DONATIONS IN
MEMORY OF MARY BILY
Pat Bily & Marci Shapiro
Sendy Rommel

Q DONATIONS IN
MEMORY OF JAMES HENRY
LIVINGSTON
Annell B. Livingston

Q DONATIONS IN
HONOR OF WILL MALKUS
Karen Bradley

GOODS AND SERVICES

ACTC
Anonymous
Patti Appel
Marybeth Baughman
Mukta Bain
Baltimore Co. Dept. of
Planning staff
Baltimore Co. Detention
Center staff and volunteers
Baltimore Co. Public Library –
staff and patrons of the
Parkville-Carney, Towson
and Cockeysville branches
Rick Battersby
Mary Bean
Laurie Bennett

Jessie & Ramona Bentley
Marcy Bielik
Bill Bateman’s Bistro in Parkville
Theresa Bittle
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Bojanowski
Jim Breuer, Maggie’s
Fatima Bryant &
Joshua Gregg
Jim Buckler
Caroline Burry
Byblos Restaurant
Denise Camp
Tim Carroll
Chik-Fil-A, Joppa Road
Blanche Coady
Molly Coffay & Jeff Reilly
Jessica Connelly
Nikki Connelly
Phyillis Cooper
Bob Davidson Ford Lincoln
Barbara Donohoe
Patricia Dufford
Flamingo Motel
Dov Fleischman
Flying Eagles Motorcycle Club
Rebecca Foster
Jamie Franco
Daleena Garvin
Charlene Gaskins
JoAnn Gregory
Beverly Hancock
Jeanie Harmon
Anthony Haskins
Tirith Hlavacbeckwith
Debbie Howard
Cathy Hunt
Karen Beddows Jamison
Debbie Johson
Debbie & Jerry Jobson
Robin & Marty Kelly
Terri Kingeter
Steve Knox
LAOH
Amy & Tim Lacock
Emily & Scott Levin
Mr. & Mrs. Kirk Leyba
Nicole Leyba
Toby Leven
Linwood’s
Caitlin Manleigh
Jeff Martin
Joan McMahon
Meltdown
Milford Auto, George Burnham
Miles & Stockbridge

Beatrice Mosberg
Natalie Mobley
New Waverly United
Methodist Church Prison Ministry
Susan O’Connell
Pi Omega Chapter of the
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Kathy Owings
Archie Parms
Elaine Paul
Earlisa Pinkett
Dave Potembski
Wade Pratt
Prive Salon & Spa at Silo Point
Prologue Board of Directors
Renee Rees
Sendy Rommel
Debbi Sauers
Gretchen Schlenger
Neishall Schuyler
Dixie Shelhoss
Jean Shank
Donna Rae Smith
Natalie Smolkin
Smyth Jewelers
Southern Maryland Families
Sondra Spencer
St. Joseph School
Summer Camp
St. John’s United
Church of Christ
Cassie Stallings
Elizabeth Steele
Scott Suriano
Middle River Target
Staff & Friends
Beatrice & Avon Tripps
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Troy
Gaelle Valbrun
Ann Vinup
Janice Wallach
Sally Waller
Jeff Wallop
Robert Williams, CALM
Megidelawit Yirefu
Jeff Zachman,
Piney Branch Golf Club
Ethel Zelenske

* Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy and include all donations. We apologize for any errors, and request that you notify us of any
omissions and/or incorrect information. Donations are for the period of 07/01/17 through 06/30/18.

PROLOGUE, INC. STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
Years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017
			

Unrestricted Revenues, Gains, & Other Supports
Program revenue
Government grants
Contributions
Food program
Supportive housing income
Miscellaneous income
Gain on sale of fixed assets
Total Unrestricted Revenues, Gains, & Other Supports

2018

2017

$4,155,651
2,183,966
15,010
54,716
21,478
82
59,936

$4,009,058
2,048,001
6,439
50,242
32,087
4,201
1,800

6,490,839

6,151,828

1,544,431
2,122,481
1,916,040

1,429,052
2,100,936
1,760,835

5,582,952

5,290,823

Expenses
Program Services
Community/psychiatric rehabilitation
Residential rehabilitation
Homeless services
Total Program Services
Supporting Services
Management and general

880,975

959,118

6,463,927

6,249,941

Change in Unrestricted Net Assets before		
Unrealized Gain/(Loss) on Interest Rate Swap
26,912
Unrealized Gain/(Loss) on Interest Rate Swap
71,884

(98,113)
108,757

Total Expenses
Net Assets

Change in Unrestricted Net Assets
Unrestricted Net Assets – Beginning of Year
Unrestricted Net Assets – End of Year

98,796

10,644

4,514,421

4,503,777

$4,613,217

$4,514,421

This statement has been audited by Handwerger, Cardegna, Funkhouser and Lurman P.A. Complete audited statements with accompanying notes
for Prologue, Inc. can be obtained by contacting the administrative offices of Prologue, Inc. at 3 Milford Mill Road, Baltimore, MD 21208, (410) 653-6190.

PROLOGUE AND ITS AFFILIATED ENTITIES RECEIVED
GRANT FUNDS FROM THE FOLLOWING SOURCES:
U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Maryland State Department of Education
Maryland Department of Health,
Behavioral Health Administration

Maryland Department of Housing and
Community Development
Baltimore County Local Management Board
Baltimore County Core Service Agency
Baltimore County Department of Planning
United Way of Central Maryland
Behavioral Health System Baltimore

PROLOGUE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kenneth A. Tabler, Chairman • Sendy Kelly Rommel, President • Molly Coffay, Secretary
Eldon Watts, Treasurer • Laurie Bennett • Al Blank, MD • Alex Carter • Joe Gerlak
Angela Gustus • Mary Porter • Ethel Zelenske

PROLOGUE MANAGEMENT TEAM
Sendy Kelly Rommel, President & CEO • Molly Coffay, Vice President & General Counsel
Patti Appel, Chief Financial Officer • Karen Staley, Human Resource Director

Caitlin Manleigh, Quality Improvement Director • Nikki Connelly, Homeless Outreach Director

Debbi Sauers, PRP Director • Samantha Wilson, RRP Director • Jeff Martin, Health Home Director
Tim Carroll, Facility & Fleet Manager

ADMINISTRATIVE & HOMELESS OUTREACH OFFICES AND PSYCHIATRIC REHABILITATION PROGRAM
The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Center
3 Milford Mill Road, Baltimore, MD 21208 • 410.653.6190
BALTIMORE COUNTY HOMELESS OUTREACH SITE
609 Baltimore Avenue, Towson, MD 21204 • 410.653.6190
MARTYLOG WELLNESS AND RECOVERY CENTER
3 Milford Mill Road, Baltimore, MD 21208 • 410.917.2702 (Info Line) • 410.653.6190
ONE VOICE NORTHWEST RECOVERY COMMUNITY CENTER
3 Milford Mill Road, Baltimore, MD 21208 • 410.653.6190

Prologue, Inc. and Prologue Foundation, Inc. are 501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations.
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